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Cork Gully LLP

Based on a solid heritage we are an advisory firm bringing clarity to complex
restructuring, recovery and insolvency situations.
The firm remains as committed to our founding principles today as we
were a hundred years ago. Our partners and staff have worked together for
many years, reorganising operations and structures to deliver sustainable
stakeholder value. The current trading environment is increasingly
complex, so the solutions we provide for our clients are more creative,
more responsive and more effective than ever.

Cork Gully LLP

Provisions of Services
Regulation Summary for
Cork Gully LLP
The following information is designed to draw the attention
of interested parties to the information required to be
disclosed by the Provision of Services Regulations 2009.

Licensing Body
Stephen Robert Cork and Joanne Elizabeth Milner are
licensed to act as Insolvency Practitioners in the United
Kingdom by the Institute of Chartered Accountants is
England and Wales (“ICAEW”).

Rules Governing Actions
All IPs are bound by the rules of their professional body,
including any that relate specifically to insolvency. The rules
of the ICAEW can be found at http://www.icaew.com/en/
members/regulations-standards-and-guidance/insolvency/
insolvency-regulations-and-guidance. In addition, IPs are
bound by the Statements of Insolvency Practice (SIPs),
details of which can be found at https://www.r3.org.uk/
what-we-do/publications/professional/statements-ofinsolvency-practice..

Ethics
All IPs are required to comply with the Insolvency Code of
Ethics and a copy of the Code can be found at http://www.
icaew.com/en/technical/insolvency/insolvency-regulationsand-standards.

Complaints

Most disputes can be resolved amicably either through the
provision of further information or following negotiations.
However, in the event that you have exhausted our
complaints procedure and you are not satisfied that your
complaint has been resolved or dealt with appropriately,
you may complain to the regulatory body that licences the
insolvency practitioner concerned. Any such complaints
should be addressed to The Insolvency Service, IP
Complaints, 3rd Floor, 1 City Walk, Leeds, LS11 9DA, and
you can make a submission using an on-line form available
at www.gov.uk/complain-about-insolvency-practitioner; or
you can email insolvency.enquiryline@insolvency.gsi.gov.uk;
or you may phone 0300 678 0015 - calls are charged at up
to 10p per minute from a land line, or for mobiles, between
3p and 55p per minute if you’re calling from the UK.

Professional Indemnity Insurance
Cork Gully’s Professional Indemnity Insurance is provided
by AIG Europe Limited of c/o Willis Ltd, Friars St, Ipswich
IP1 1TA. This professional indemnity insurance provides
worldwide coverage excluding professional business
carried out from an office in the United States of America or
Canada, and any action for a claim bought in any court in
the United States of America or Canada.

VAT
Cork Gully LLP is registered for VAT under registration no.
100 149 181

At Cork Gully we always strive to provide a professional
and efficient service. However, we recognise that it is in the
nature of insolvency proceedings for disputes to arise from
time to time. As such, should you have any comments or
complaints regarding the administration of a particular case
then in the first instance you should contact the IP acting as
office holder.
If you consider that the IP has not dealt with your comments
or complaint appropriately you should then put details of
your concerns in writing to our complaints officer, Andri
Mather, at Cork Gully LLP, 6 Snow Hill, London, EC1A 2AY.
This will then formally invoke our complaints procedure
and we will endeavour to deal with your complaint under
the supervision of a senior partner unconnected with the
appointment.
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Disclaimer
The content of this document is for general information purposes only and although Cork Gully has made every effort to ensure the content is accurate and up to date. Cork Gully does not accept any
responsibility or liability in relation to its use. Users are advised to seek professional advice before taking or refraining from taking any action. Cork Gully makes no warranties or representations. In no
event shall Cork Gully, its employees or agents, be liable for any direct, indirect or consequential damages resulting from the use of this information. Users of this information are responsible for obeying all
applicable laws relating to the confidential nature of the information contained within this document. Cork Gully permits you to make copies of the content as necessary – provided that you are a member
and/or creditor of the Company and/or its subsidiaries. This permission is not guaranteed and may be refused without reason. Any legal action or proceedings arising between any person or organisation
and Cork Gully in relation to this document will be governed by English law and under the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts.
Cork Gully LLP (“Cork Gully”) is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales. Partnership number OC357274. Registered office is at 6 Snow Hill, London, EC1A 2AY where a list of members
is available for inspection
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Contact
Stephen Cork Partner
Cork Gully LLP 6 Snow Hill, London, EC1A 2AY
T: +44 (0)20 7268 2150 F: +44 (0)20 7002 7788
e: stephencork@corkgully.com

